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15.9%
The percentage of
Newfoundlanders and
Labradorians struggling
with food insecurity

Yet, we throw out  

400,000
tonnes of waste each

year 

The province of
Newfoundland and

Labrador has a
population of only

521,000
people...

The amount of
Newfoundland and
Labrador's food that is
imported 

71%



Partnered with the Hungry Heart Café to pilot project from their kitchens 
Partnered with Second Harvest to secure produce that would otherwise be
discarded by local grocery stores
Gained support from local chefs and senior citizens within the community who
understand the cultural and wellness benefits of bottling

STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS FOR SUSTAINABILITY

Pilot project launching out of social entreprise café
Using bottling as a way to reduce food waste and food insecurity
Enabling soon-to-be discarded produce to reach the hands of
those who need it most 
Increasing use of produce and extend shelf life up to 18 months 

Newfoundlanders and Labradorians are
struggling with food insecurity 

Approx 83,000
Since January 2019:

FOOD INSECURITY



Preserving the heritage of Newfoundland and Labrador's tradition of bottling
produce and teaching younger generations bottling techniques
Sharing bottling recipes and techniques across social media platforms
Engaging with residents at Bishops Gardens Senior Living and our own
elderly relatives to learn variations of processes and recipes

Preserving produce that is soon-to-be discarded 
Our focus on food waste prevention differentiates us from other bottling
companies

LIFEPRESERVE IN THE NUMBERS 

HERITAGE

dollar value saved 
$850

of waste diverted 
100 lbs

Recipes
Collected

25+
Senior Citizens

Consulted

7

"Innovating yesterday's skill to solve
today's problems."

OUR PARTNERS

of CO2 saved from
atmosphere 

15.3 lbs

Months of
shelf life

18+

of water saved 
10,042 lts 



OUR SPONSORS

"It is great to see these students incorporate bottling into their 
food wastage project as it is a great way to preserve food"
Katherine Jenkins, Heritage Consultant & Local "Nan"

People Directly 
Impacted

Hours Volunteered
3478

REVENUE MODEL

Student 
Volunteers

LifePreserve will implement a franchise model and
collect royalties from community project partner
groups. 

initial cost to pilot LifePreserve
in the community

$1,500

"The  LifePreserve project would increase the shelf life of
perishable foods, giving food rescuers more time to receive,
process and serve rescued food"
Andrew Williams, Head of Operations, Second Harvest NL

"We were very excited when Enactus Memorial approached us
with the Life Preserve idea, coming together with Enactus and
other project partners to explore the sustainability, transferability
and scalability of redirecting food from the landfill, preserving the
food, canning the food, bottling food and providing opportunities
for people to learn" 
Rob McLennan, Director of Employment Services, Stella's Circle

35 521973
People Indirectly

Impacted

"Enactus Memorial
is committed to
preserving our

heritage, reducing
food wastage and
food insecurity,
one community,
one grocery cart,
one bottle at a

time."


